PROTECTION FOR REPORTING SAFETY AND FRAUD VIOLATIONS
(Whistleblowers)

The Board is concerned with the safety of everyone present on District property and has directed the Superintendent/CEO or designee to develop and maintain a comprehensive safety plan, in accordance with State law, that addresses potential safety issues that may arise within the District.

In addition to the comprehensive crisis/safety plan, staff members are encouraged to participate in the safety practices of the District by providing recommendations that ensure a safe environment for all.

The Board also is concerned with the prevention of fraud, including the misuse and misappropriation of public money, and, in accordance with State law, shall provide information to all staff members about the fraud reporting system established through the Auditor of State.

The Board shall put forth its best efforts in prevention and correction of safety and fraud issues; however, there may be times when such violations may occur. Staff members who report these violations in good faith have the right to do so without any retaliation by the Board, District administrators or other staff members.

The Board does not condone, nor does it tolerate, any act of discrimination, harassment or other acts of retaliation at any time for the reporting of safety and fraud violations. Staff members in violation of this policy will be disciplined in accordance with the negotiated agreement, Board policy and/or State law.
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